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This will be a significant evolution of the historic Taranaki Cathedral site. A striking
contemporary building Te Whare Hononga (the house that binds) will be sited
beside the Cathedral. The vicarage will be brought forward and re-purposed to link
with other buildings and allow for substantial onsite carparking. A courtyard is
created between buildings. 
The site will be open and welcoming to all.

 
Te Whare Hononga

Te Whare Hononga (the house that binds) will
be a striking contemporary example of Māori
architecture designed to invite, challenge and
engage visitors. A carefully curated exhibition
space it will act as a dynamic tourism
drawcard and education hub, grounded in the
wairua and heritage of the historic site. 
 Developed together with Ngāti Te Whiti hapū,
mana whenua of the site, it will combine with
the  site to provide a place of deep pilgrimage
and learning, with historical, community and
faith-based programmes and events.

TARANAKI CATHEDRAL: AN EVOLUTION

Vicarage
The vicarage will be transformed into
a multi-purpose education, events
and activity space. Upstairs will be
the Sir Paul Reeves Education
Centre, a well equipped modern
learning environment designed to
deliver a suite of education
programmes drawing on the unique
resources and position of Taranaki
Cathedral. Downstairs will be an
events space catering for events
including wedding receptions,
conferences and workshops.

Cathedral
The sanctity of Taranaki Cathedral
will be enhanced, with sensitive
strengthening and modifications
securing its future as the heart of
worship on the site for future
generations.

Site
Careful landscaping, new pathways and
onsite carparking makes Taranaki
Cathedral an inviting place and opens the
site to the community.The graveyard and
heritage plantings are respected and
celebrated while the courtyard provides a
welcoming venue to gather, rest or
connect with others.



 
 

This striking new building, Te Whare Hononga -The House That Binds, will be the
bicultural exhibition space on the site. Developed with mana whenua Ngāti Te Whiti
this whare will be a waharoa (gateway) to many important stories linked with 
this special place.

New Zealand's oldest stone church, built in 1846, will be strengthened and the
stories embedded in the historic site will be shared using exhibitions, tours,
events and digital resources. Sensitive developments will transform the site
into a significant heritage, education and visitor destination. 
It will be a catalyst for peace and reconciliation, community building and
collaboration in the heart of New Plymouth.
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A PERMANENT EXPRESSION OF PEACE 

The design of Te Whare Hononga is a permanent expression of the vision for
peace and reconciliation on this site.  Architects Tennent Brown say "a richly
layered screen forms both structure and enclosure of a single flexible space for
exhibition, gathering and education."

Online donations: TATB: The Cathedral Project: 15 3942 0846740 01   Ref [your name].
Post cheques to: 37 Vivian St, New Plymouth 4310 
Give a Little: https://givealittle.co.nz/donate/Organisation/cathedralproject
Donate in person: Taranaki Cathedral 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Project office hours 10am-1pm  Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Larger donations can be spread over a period of years to suit individual circumstances
All donations are tax deductible

HOW TO DONATE 

"The screen references the tāniko (weaving) pattern waharua
kōpito – a pattern of vertically  paired diamond shapes that
speaks of duality, meeting points and unity."

"The essence of a cathedral is
that it belongs to the
community and mirrors
whatever makes that
community rejoice or sorrow.
God requires that of us." 
 
Sir Paul Reeves 2010
 

Find us on Facebook Cathedral Project - A Taranaki Taonga www.taranakicathedral.org.nz             

For donation enquiries contact Campaign Manager Kate Duffield  (021) 070 7191 

$9M RAISED : $6M TO GO


